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INTRODUCTION 

. The tei-m '.condem11ation blighf" is a lahel tha ha gained \1r reucy 
m the court. m rec .11t y a r to de.-crib the effec of delaved condemna
tion on · h value of p1·op r:ie in th path of an impro; •ruen t. It ha 
reference to th ituation wht' rC th t.h rc-ut of cond mnation au both 
sales and rental markets to be seriously depressed while the burden on 
the owner of maintenance, mortga~e payments, insurance, and taxes 
continue wi thout relief. Such ituation has on occasion had di astrous 
effects on real property and rights therein, as in certain urban renewal 
projects _where building pe;--mits were denied, property maintenance for 
all pra tical purpos · cea sed police protection la..,.ge l vandalism set in, 
in.habitants moved away and the affect d area turned i11to a virtual 
wasteland. 

In recent years property owners have begun to turn to inverse con
demnation f.:ir protection against such aggravated damage, and during 
the last decade a handful of significant cases has been decided in this 
field. It is with the results in these cases that this paper is concerned. 

Before turning to such cases, however, it is important to note that 
the inverse cases grow seminally out of the long-standing problem in 
eminent domain of whether to include or exclude enhancement or dimi
nution in value brought about by the influence of a public improvement. 
It is necessary, as a background to discussion of the inverse law in the 
premises, to examine briefly the handling of this problem in direct or 
de jure condemnation.1 

EXCLUSION OF INCREASE OR DECREASE IN VALUE DUE 
TO A PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT 

It is more often the case than not that in the condemnation of lands 
for a public improvement a eonsiderable period of time elapses between 
the initial stages of planning and the legal date of taking (i.e., issuance 
of the summons or whatever time is prescribed by local law). During 
this period the public gains knowledge of the project, and its assessment 
of the impact thereof is reflected in the marketplace. Lands in the path 
or vicinity of the improvement may increase or decrease in value due to 
the influence of the project. 

The problem of whether to allow or disallow enhancement or diminu
tion in value so caused has had a long and chequered history in the 
courts.2 However, in recent years certain rules hav<c' emerged that an• 
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now accorded virtually uniform application insofar as valuation m 
de jure condemnation is concerned.' 

Summarized briefly, such rules are as follows. 

Enh.incement in Value 

1. Where it is reasonably probable from the outset of a public im
provement that certain lands will be condemned therefor, all enhance-

ment in value of such lands caused by the project is denied. 
2. Where the improvement is subsequently enlarged, the question is 

presented whether lands later taken for the enlargement are entitled 
to i:11crement in value resulting from the original project. Resolution of 
this question is arrived at by the application of the so-called "scope-of
the- project" test. This test provides that, if it appeared probable from 
the outset of the original project that it would be enlarged and lands 
adjacent thereto taken for the enlargement, no increment in value at
tributable to the original project can be allowed owners of lands sub
sequently taken to effect the enlargement. And conversely, if the en
largement is to be viewed as an independent project not conceived as 
part of the original improvement, the owners of lands later taken are 
entitled to the enhancement in value resulting from the original 
improvement. 

Diminution in Value 

l. The probability of inclusion rule set forth in (1), above, is given 
application in the cases involving diminut;on in value; i.e., where it is 
reasonably probable from the outset of a public improvement that cer
tain lands will be condemned therefor, diminution in value due to the 
improvement is excluded in valuation. 

2. However, a significant difference obtains in the depreciation cases 
with re pect to the applicability of the rule set forth in (2) above. That 
is to say , the courts esc,hew application of the "scope-of-the-project" 
test, which, if applied, could result in requiring the property owner to 
suffer decline in value where enlargement is viewed as not having been 
rea.sonably foreseeable at the commencement of the project. The depre
ciation cases proceed on the theory that it would be highly unjust to 
allow the government to take advantage "of a diminution in value brought 
about by its own activities. Thus, the central question in such cases is 
whether the decline in value stems from the original project. If it is 
found that deterioration in value is so caused, the same is excluded in 
valuation. This is accomplished, not by backdating the date of taking, 
but by valuing the property at the time of taking as if the debilitating 
threat of condemnation had not occurred. 

APPLICATION OF RULE EXCLUDING DEPRECIATION 

C!ity of Clevela1114 'V. Ca.1·cione, 11 Ohio App . 525, 190 .E.2d 52 
(1963 ), i the mo frequeniJy cited case "i vu1g: e}.--position to the rule 
tha t depreciation in ·alue caused by an iniprovement is o be excluded 
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as an element of the valuation process. This was an action to condemn 
property located within an urban renewal area. An ordinance of the 
City Council of Cleveland authorizing- the urban renewal project had 
been passed some three years prior to the institution of suit to con
demn the subject property. During this period the City had employed a 
policy of piecemeal acquisition and demolition of buildings within the 
project area, with the result that the entire area became engulfed in 
serious "condemnation blight.'' 

The question was presented on appeal as to the validity of instruc
tions of the lower court requiring the jury to ascertain value as of the 
time of trial without exclusion of the depreciation caused by the project. 
In ruling the instructions erroneous, the Court of Appeals said: 

The jury under the instructions ... determined the fair market 
value of appellant's property as it stood at the time of trial, virtually 
abandoned, vandalized and badly deteriorated, in the midst of a waste
land. Moreover, it was permitted to view the premises in such a dilapi
dated state for the purpose of being able to better understand and follow 
the evidence presented in court describing such condition and surround
ings. But the fact remains that the property described by the testimony 
and viewed by the jury was totally different in condition and surround
ings than the property that existed before the City of Cleveland bad 
taken any affirmative steps to effectuate the St. Vincent Renewal Proj
ect. Mrs. Carcione's property at that time consisted of buildings in 
reasonably "Ood condit.ion, fnlly 1·entPd a11d located in a.built-up urban 
area with business activities and lh-.ing condi ions in keeping with the 
economic status of those residing in the area. The mere recitation of 
these bare facts, it seems to us, demonstrates that the evaluation of her 
property as it was at the time of the trial was unjust to her. Her prop
erty had undergone radical changes for the worse caused by activities 
carried on to further the very project which prompted the City of Cleve
land to appropriate it. Yet, under the procedures pursued in the trial 
court, the appellant was compelled to suffer a substantial financial loss 
while the City was permitted to obtain her property at a much de
preciated value .... 

Under the facts in this case and the law applicable thereto, we con
clude that Mrs. Carciooe was entitled to an evaluation of her property 
irrespective of any effect produced unon it by the action of the City in 
carrying out the St. Vincent Urban Renewal Project. Hence, the stan
dard for measuring the compensation to be awarded her should have been 
the fair market value of it as it was immediately before the City of 
Cleveland took active steps to carry out the work of the project which 
to any extent depreciated the value of the property. 

State Road Dcpartnient v. Ch-iC'o11,e, 158 o. 2d 753 (Fla. 1963) wa an 
action to condemn lands for th con ru ·tion of Inter ·tate-64. It ap
peared in tbi ca:e that the Stat Road Department of Florida fu t 
made public anno1mcement of the propo. ed alignment of I-64 through 
the City of Orlando in 1957. The initial proee dino-. to acquire ri""ht-of
,vay for the con trnction of thi e ment of I-64 wel:"e in tituted i.111957, 
and uit to condemn the ubject land "a · brought in 1960. Ov r objec
tion apprai al te timony wa.- given by a witn . for the tate Road 
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Department which discounted the value of the property as much as 
20 percent, to reflect depreciation in value caused by the imminence of 
condemnation. In holding that re ersible error was committed in per
mitting- evidence of value to be given that was based on depreciation 
caused by the highway project, the Supreme Court of Florida stated: 

The rule advocated by the Department and followed in the trial in the 
instant case, would permit a condemnor to depreciate property values by 
a threat of condemnation then take advantage of the depressed value 
which results by paying the landowner the depreciated value. 

This would amount to a confiscation of the owner's property to the 
extent of the depreciation in value. All of our laws, organic and statu
tory, are intended to prevent this happening. 

... we conclude that the value of property at the time of taking as 
depreciated or depressed by the prospect of condemnation is not a proper 
basis for measure of compensation for the property taken. 

Effect can easily be given to this conclusion ... by holding simply, 
as we do here, that compensation shall be based on value of the property 
as it would be at the time of the taking if it had not been subjected to the 
debilitating threat of condemnation and was not being taken.' 

It will not serve a useful purpose to multiply authorities adhering to 
the now uniformly accepted view that evidence of depreciation due to an 
improvement is to be excluded in valuation. The following representa
tive cases suffice to illustrate the application of the rule: 

Almota Farmers Elevator cf; Warehouse Co. v. United States, 409 U.S. 
470, 35 L.Ed. 2d 1, 93 S.Ct. 791 (1973). 

United States v. Virginia Electric and Power Company, 365 U.S. 624, 
5 L.Ed. 2d 838, 81 S.Ct. 784 (1961). 

Klopping v. City of Whittier, 8 Cal.3d 39, 104 Cal. Rptr. 1, 500 P.2d 
1345 (1972). 

State v. Sovich, 253 Ind. 224,252 N.E.2d 582 (1969). 
City of Baltimore v. United Five and Ten Cent Stores Inc., 250 1\1d. 

361,243 A.2d 521 (1968). 
Lipinski v. Lynn Redevelopment Authority, 355 Mass. 550,246 N.E.2d 

429 (1969). 
Montana State Highway Commission v. Jacobs, 150 Mont. 322, 435 

P.2d 274 (1967). 
City of Buffalo v. J. W. Clement Company, 28 N.Y.2d 241, 321 N.Y. 

S.2d 345,269 N.E.2d 895 (1971). 
Huntin_qton Urban Renewal Authority v. Commercial Adjunct Co., 

242 S.E.2d 562 (W.Va.1978). 

Thus, it is seen that in de Jure condemnation the property owner is 
protected against blight and that the same is handled as an evidentiary 
matter, i.e., by a ruling excluding at trial evidence of depreciation due 
to the improvement and causing the property to be evaluated at the time 
of taking without regaTd to the value-depressing precondemnation 
activities of the conde:mnor. It is the generally held vie\\ in the court 
today that the measure of protection so provided is fully adequate to 
safeguard the property owner'R interests and satisfy thl' constitutional 
demands of payment of "just compensation." 



Whether an equal measure of protection is provided the property 
owner who elects to bring suit in inver e condemnation is the question 
next for consideration. 

RECOVERY FOR CONDEMNATION BLIGHT UNDER INVERSE LAW 

Because in direct condemnation depreciation is excluded as part of the 
valuation proce , the court are not called upon to decide the que tion 
wheth r the precondemnation activ iti.e of the condemnor con tituted a 
de facto taking of the property 'lt,b judice. Re olution of tlri que tion 
i not nece a ry to th r ult. 

In thr inv i:. e ca e · however the court arc dil'ectly onfronted with 
the que. tion whether or not tlrn preeond mnation act.ivitie of the con
demnor were of uch nature as to COD titute a taking." 

A previou ly tated the cases d alin with "condemuation blight" a 
a ta.king are of recent vintage. Al bough a m1mber of earlier ca es 
invo1ved the que. tion of whet.he· ~ particular activity or combination 
of activitie operated t.o effect a de frwtQ ta kin~ the ca e turned on their 
own ets of facts and no firm rules ('merged therefrom indicating what 
activities will and what activitie. will not onstitnte a compem,able 
taking.0 

In the blight ca e however mo, t of whi h were decided iJ1 the last 
decade the appellate court began to me t CJ1.lllrely the problem of 
enunciating fundamental rule, intellCled t0 he cuspo itivo of the que tion 
when a taking occo.r .. Although there is no uniformity of approach in 
the decided ca!>e (in fact thore i. wide va1·iety of approac]1) certain 
clear rules have "begun to emero-e. 

The e rule arE> illu tra ed by th<> decisions in five highly si~ificant 
ca e . . The e cases taken tog-ether, may be said to represent the whole 
spectrum of judicial approach to the })roblem. 

The o dechon, will b con. i<lered epa.ratcly and the rules announced 
therein a cribed to the j1r:-i!-dictio11 wherein decided. Fir t fo1· con. id
eration i. the ntle announc ii by tlw New York ourt of App al . 

New York Rule 

The deci ion in City of Buffalo v. ,J. W. lem •11t omprmy, 2 N.Y.2d 
241, 321 N'.Y . . 2d 345, 269 :-;J.E.2d ,,95 (1971) ·wu - quarely concerned 
with Ulc que-tion of when and unde1· what circum tance · .a def acto tak
ing may be said to occur. The our t phra ed the que ion 11b jiulice a. 
follows: 

This i a ca e of fast imprc -io11 wbich requires that we consider in. 
d tail the omewhat amcrphou · and app rently perplexing concept of 
de focto appropriation in Ile hopr of <:leel'ly dcfiniuu and firmJy estab
lishing it perimeter:-. peciiicaUy, we l1avc before u t-hc questio11 of 
whether tl1erc ca11 bl! a rl~ f ac-to ta.king a1mint a physical in:11asio11 or tho 
imposition of some direct legal restraint. (Emphasis supplied.) 

The facts giving rise to this issue before the New York Court of 
Appeals were as follows. 

'I'he City of Buffalo in tituted a redev lopment project which included 
within its boundaries r~al property owned by the J. W. lement om
pany. Clement was one of the major publi. ber of the world printing 
annually over one hundred million paperback book and high volume 
maga~ine uch a Time and R ader's Digest. Enormou prfoting ma
chine were located on its property to hru1dl~ the volume of its bu_ i11e s. 
Clement ,va. fir t notified in J 957 tl:at it. property would be taken £01· 
the red velopment project and by 1963 it had effected the relocation of 
it machinery to new-premi es. In the condemnation proceeding, brought 
by the City in 196 the trial court f01.md that becaus or the City' pro
tracted delay in canyi.no- out the project, the r development area had 
.fallen into decay and that, by 1963 lement's real property had become 
"unsalable and unrentable." 

It ruled therefore that a de facto taking of Clement' property had 
be(m effected a of April 1, 1963. The ppellate Divi. ion affirmed, em
phasizing that the property in 1963 could neither be old nor rented and 
tbfat the reason for t.b.e market' collap wa the overhanging threat of 
condemnation. 

'rhe Gourt of Appeals reversed. It said generally in respect to def acto 
takings that: 

[T] he conccp of de facto taking Jia · traditionally been limited t-o situa
tions involving a d ireet invasion of the coudcmne 's property or a d.ireot 
legal restraint on its u · . . . and 10 hold that there ca11 be a de f acfo 
appropriation absent a physical invasion or direct, legal restraint would 
... be to do violence to a workable rule of law. 

It described the components of a taking as follows: 

[A] de jacto takin .... requir a physical entry by the condemnor, a pby i
cal ouster of the OWJ1er, a Legal interference witl1 the phy ical u e pos
session C>r enjoyment of the property or a leaal interference wi h the 
owner's power of disposition of the property, 

And in respect to the effect of the announcement of condemnation it 
said: 

[T]he mere announcement of impendiug condemm1tiou, ·ouplcd a it 
may well be with subst,mtial delay :md danmg<', does not. in the absence 
of othe,· acts which may be translated into an exercise of dominion and 
control by the condemning a.uthority. co11stitut{' a taking so as to wura.nt 
awarding compensation. 

Applying these rules to the fach, of the case, the Court found that a 
de facto taking had not occurred. 

The condemnee was not left without a remedy, however. The Court 
went on to draw a distinction between acts constituting a de facto tak
ing: and precon<lemnation activitie tha cau a mere diminution in 
value, characte.ri7.ing th latter as "true condemnation bligbt.' It aid 
that a condemnee nfferiw:r from uch b)io-ht i« entitled to have it prop
erty evaluated "a if it bad not bee11 subject.eel to the debilitatin,,. effect 
of a threatened c ndemnation ·· a11d stated that the Clement property 
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"should be evaluated not on its diminished worth caused by the condem
nor's action, but on i.t value except for such 'affirmative value-depressing 
acts' of the appropriating sover ign.' (Thi of cour e, amounts to no 
more than a statement of the general rule-previously discussed herein 
-that the condemnee in a de jure proceeding is not required to suffer 
depreciation in value cau ed by acts of the condemning authority.) By 
the application of tbi general rule Clement was a<: orded relief, the case 
being remanded for the introduction of evidence pertaining to value 
prior to commencement of the value-depressing activities of the City of 
Buffalo. 

The conceptualization of a de facto taking thus announced in Clement 
is that: A de facto taking cannot occur absent a physical invasion of 
property, or the imposition of some direct legal restraint thereupon. 

That such rule is a stringent one is undeniable.7 However, the prop
erty owner who cannot show a de facto taking under the strict Clement 
rule is protected so long as a de jure proceeding is instituted by the con
demning agency. This is for the reason that depreciation is excluded in 
a de jure taking to the same extent as in a de facto taking, the only sig
nificant difference in result between the two being that interest runs for 
a longer period of time in the case of a de facto taking than in the case 
of a de jure taking. . 

Although the New York rule thus appears to work well enough m 
the situation where de jure condemnation in fact takes place, what of the 
situation where de jure condemnation has not been instituted and the 
property owner cannot show physical invasion or direct legal restraint T 
Must he suffer the ravages of blight without remedy or relief under 
New York law¥ 

This critical question was squarely before the Court in Fisher v. City 
of Syracuse, 78 Misc. 2d 124, 355 N.Y.S.2d 239 (1974). This was a con
solidated case involving properties similarly affected by an urban re
newal project of the City of Syracuse. The properties _of both plaintiffs 
were located within the renewal area, and the only difference between 
their respective situations was that the property of the one plaintiff h~d 
been designated for condemnation and the property of the other plam
tiff had not been so designated. 

The complaint alleged that ten years had elapsed between the com
mencement of the project and the time of institution of suit; that as a 
result of such long delay on the part of the City of Syracuse and the 
Syracuse Urban Renewal Agency serious condemnation blight h~d set 
in; that the project area had become a high crime area wher~in ~t was 
unsafe to work or live; that tenants had moved away, resultrng rn the 
loss of rental income; that plaintiffs had been placed in a special insur
ance pool entailing excessive premiums; that it was necessarr to exp_end 
substantial sums of money simply for the purpose of protection agarnst 
vandalism; and that the value of the subject properties had been greatly 
diminished. 

An action was filed to recover for such damages but the same did not 
sound in inverse condemnation. This was apparently because plaintiffs 
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could not show either ( a) a physical invasion of the property, or (b) the 
imposition of a direct legal restraint thereon, and hence, under the rule 
of Clement, a de facto taking could not be alleged and proved. 

Instead plaintiffs ought recovery m1der the due proce s and equal 
protection clau es of the F deral and ta1e Constitutions. 

The Court denied recovery tating that it wa. • unable to find any ca e 
FederaJ or tate, wlli. h ·nppor . th t1leory upon wl1ich plaiutiffs liase 
their cau e of action." The oml cit d Da1iforth . 11ited, States, 30 
U. . 271, 4 L .Ed. 240 60 . t. 231 (1939) for the propo ition that ''a 
reductioll or increa c in the valt1 o:f properly may occur by reason of 
legislation for or the beo-inning or ompletion of a proj ·t. ch change 
in value are incidents of o-w11e1·ship. They cannot b con id red as a 
'taldng' in th con. ti ntional. en e."' r.1~ni nt was cited for tl1e proposi
tion that condenma ion bli.,.ht. doe not in and of it elf effect a takino-. 
Neither Dcmforth nor Cle11ient would appear to be in point, however 
1,ecau e the ca e wa .not fram . d by the pleadin"' in the law of eminent 
domain. 

The Oonrt felt impelled to stat tha it wa, " ympathetic to the plight 
of the plaintiff " lmt noneth l · · ruled that 'har h as it may be the 
principle of drrm11nnm a1>sque i11ijitria prevail . ' 

Judgment wa affirmed by th App llat Divi ion Fourth Depart
ment, 46 .A.D.2d 216 361 K.Y .. 2d 773 (1974) the Oomt . tatino- tba 
• without an aetuaJ or de facto taking of the property the appellant are 
11ot entitled to be compen at d -for dama"'e und r the du proce s and 
equal p1·otection clau. e of the tat and Federal on titution .' ppll
cation for leave to appeal to th onrt of Appeal· and for writ of 
certiorari tot.he 'upreme 'ourt of th . United tate were both denied. 

Thus, under New York law, the harsh result apparently obtains that 
property can be deva. tated by condemnation hlight but 110 relief may be 
had lmles (1) ad jure ondemnation proceeding i in. tituted by the 
agency who e preconde1DJ1ation activitie~ cau. ed he blight, o-r (2) the 
affected property owner can how a de Jacto takin"' under the Clement 
l'Ule 1· quirino- (a) physical inva ion or (b) direct legal re traint." 

Before proceeding to the matter next for di cu ion-1 ew Jersey 
Ru.le-it may be 11oted that the Clem,ent analysis of what constitute. a 
de facto taking has b en approved in atJJre v. City of Cleveland, 493 
F.2d 64 (6th ir. 1974) · Thoma. W. GQ/rland, bu;. v. Oity of St. Lo'l4is, 
450 F . upp. 239 (E.b. Mo. 197 ) · Klopping v. City of Whittier al. 3d 
39, 104 .al. Rptr. 1 500 P.2d 1345 (1972); and Orfield v. Housing and 
Redevelopment ..tfothority of the City of St. Paul, 305 Minn. 336, 232 
N.W.2d 923 (1975) . 

New Jersey Rule 

In Washington Market Enterprises, Inc. v. City of Trenton, 68 N.J. 
107, ~3 A.2d 40 (1975) the upreme ourt of New Jer ey posed the 
que tion for deci · on in language ,·irtually identical witL. that employed 
by the Ne York Court of ppeal in phra in.,. the qu tion under con-



sideration in City of Buffalo v . J. W. Clernent Cornpany (supra, p. 4) . 
The New Jersey Court said: 

This case presents the question of whether there can be a taking of 
property for which the Constitution" demands just compensation, absent 
a physical invasion of the p:-operty or a direct lrgal restraint on its use. 

Here the resemblance between the two cases ends because the Supreme 
Court of New ,Jersey reached a diametrically opposite result from that 
given by the New York Court of Appeals in answering the· common 
question. 

The facts in TV ashington Market were as follows: 
In 1958 the City of Trenton undertook a study of the feasibility of 

redeveloping a considerable part of the downtown area of the munici
pality. As a result of such study a shopping mall was planned which, 
~vhen the redevelopment project came to fruition, would require the tak
mg of a large office building owned hy the plaintiff. In 1963 the City 
commenced the redevelopment project with a somewhat smaller under
taki:1g that ii:ivolved the tak:ng of land and the razing of buildings im
mediately adJacent to the planned mall area and plantiff's property. In 
1967 the City took the first step necessary under New .Jersey law in 
carrying out the planned mall project by designating the mall area to be 
a "blighted area" in accordance with the provisions of the Blighted Area 
Act, N.J.S.A. 40.55-21.10.10 For a period of several years after such 
declaration the City proceeded with the acquisition of properties within 
the redevelopment area, but plaintiff' s property was never taken. In 
1973 plaintiff was notified by the City that the redevelopment project 
would be abandoned and that plaintiff's property would not be 
condemned. 

~laintiff ~hereupon filed an inversl· action against the City, the com
plaint allegmg that t enants began moving out of its building in 1963 in 
direct response to the threatened condemnation and that thereafter it 
was impossible to find long-term occupants; and that, following the dec
laration of blight in 1967, the area deteriorated rapidly and at the time 
of institution of suit the offce building which had formerly generated 
$160,000 annually in rentals was yielding a mere $6,300. 

The trial court concluded ~hat it was bound by the rule that a de facto 
aking cannot occur ab nt physical invasion or direct legal restraint 

~m d, becau e neither was present in he case, ruled adver ely to the 
plaintiff. However, in so doing the Court stated that the govcrnin.:r rule 
wn "harsh" and "completely unfair.'' The Supreme ourt of New .Jer
sey granted direct certificat:on "because of the importance of the issue 
presented." 

The ·OUrt reviewed the historical background of the rule that the trial 
court felt compelled its decision, noting that in this country the concept 
of a de facto he.,.an with t h 11ot ion 1llat a physical inva: ion must be 
involved [cite for thi s propo ·it ion P umveU.IJ 11. nre n Ba:11 and Missis
. i1111i G<mal Co., 13 Wall.166 80 U.S.166, 20 L.Ed. 557 (1872)], and 
ob rving that the n mclament - of a de fa cto taking were later expanded 

to include direct legal restraint on the use of property [citing to this 
effect Pennsylvania Coal Co. v. Mahon, 260 U.S. 393, 67 L.Ed. 322, 43 
S.Ct. 158 (1922)]. It commented that the legal underpinnings of inverse 
cond€,mnation are still not firmly established (viz., "the ultimate crite
rion for determining whether a taking has occurred is still a subject of 
di pute") and conclud d t.hat the rule requiring physical invasion or 
legal restraint was too narrow to do justic in the case of a '°ictim of 
condemnation blight whose property had not and would not be taken in 
a de jure condemnation proceeding. It stated: 

H ere, however, there has been no condemnation action instituted by de
fendant. Hence the statute [Blighted Area Act l cannot help this plain
tiff, or other property owners who may be similarly situated. This con
trast between the unfortunate plight of the owner whose property has 
suffered the consequences of a declaration of blight, but has not been 
condemned, and the relatively fair treatment accorded a neighboring 
o-wner whose property has in fact been taken, strongly suggests that the 
treatment of the former has been arbitrary and unfair. 

The Court, therefore, went on to rule as follows: 
[WJ e hold that where planning for urban redevelopment is clearly 
shown to have had such a severe impact as substantially to destroy the 
beneficial use which a landowner has made of bis property, then there 
has been a "taking of property" within the meanin"' of that constitu-
tional phrase. (Emphasis supplied.) "' 

ri:hus,_the Court exp anded the concept of a de facto taking to include 
a s1tuat10n wher then• has been neither phy ·ical imrasion nor di rect 
legal restr aint on the u e of property. The biallly impor tant caveat to 
be noted i · that the Court re . ricted the expanded° concept to a ituation 
where the beneficial use of property has been substantially destroyed. 
The Court made clear that it did not intend that the expanded rule 
should apply to an injury amounting to a mere ditninution in value. The 
perimeters of the rul were carefully emmciat d so as not to extend 
beyond a situation involving substantial destruction of the beneficial nse 
and enjoyme'Yl,t of property. 

It goes without saying that the holding in Washing ton Mark et 
ammmted to a flat rejection of rule laid down in Clement. And it is 
interestino- to note that if the rule announced in Wa hington Market 
were applied to the facts in F-i. ll e·r, . iipra, recovery would clearly be 
authorized. 

Next for discussion is the Oregon Rule, which reaches a result more 
liberal in allowing recovery than that permitted under either the rule of 
Clement or the Washington Market rule. 

Oreg,m Rule 

Tbe que~tioll befor the ou · in Lincoltn Loan Co. v. tate State 
Highway Cammi sio,i 274 Ore. 49 545 P .2d 105 (1976 ), wa1< whether 
ab e-nt phy. ical inva ·ion or dil·ect le..,.al r traint r covery could be bad 
£or condemnation bligb which cau ' mere dti,miwu,tion in value rather 



than substantial destruction of the beneficial use and enjoyment of 
property ( as in Washing ton Mark et). 

Lincoln Loan was an inverse action wherein the complaint alleged that 
a hiahway construction project of the r gon State Highway ommi -
sion had continued for a period of ten year· and as a re ult thereof "con
demnation blight" pervaded the neighborhood in which the construction 
took place, which area embraced the location of plaintiff's property. The 
acts complained of were those normally incident to highway construc
tion i.e. the creation and coutinued exist nee of noi e, du t, fu.me. con
fu ion and. o forth. The complaint significantly did not eek to recover 
the full value of plaintiff's property. The dama:-re alleged ii1 the plead
ings wa in fact limited to the relatively mall sum of , ·5 000. 

A demurrer interpo ·eel to th complaint was n tained by the trial 
court ancl i s ruling upheld by the intermediate ourt of Appeals. In 
rever in..,. and rulino- that the complaint tat d a cau e of action, the 

uprcm; ourt of regon noted that the our! of App at had 1· lied 
on the deci ion i11 City of B1t/l<tlo v. J. W. lement o .. S9~1Jrct in reach
ing the re ·ult. It aid that- it found the rea ·oniu<>- in Clement (which 
required physical i11va ion 01· clit·ect legal re traint) to be "unper ua-
ive." It tatecl that the p1·oper rule to be applied in determinino

whether a compensable taking had occurred was as follows: 

The proper test to determine wh ther there has been a compensable 
invasion of the individual's propCl'ty right in a case of this kind is 
whether the interference with use and enjoyment is sufficiently direct, 
suffir.iently peculiar, and of sufficient magnitude to support a conclusion 
that the interference has reduced the fair market value of the plaintiff's 
land by a sum certain in money. If so, justice as between the state and 
the citizen requires the burden imposed to be borne by the public and 
not by the individual alone. 

Applying this test to the facts alleged in the complaint the Court went 
on to rule as follows : 

[W] e bold that plaintiff's complaint states facts sufficient to constitute 
a cause of action in inverse condemnation and that the trial court erred 
in sustaining the demurrer. Plaintiff has alleged adequate facts which 
indicate a substantial interference by the state with the use and enjoy
ment of its property. The combination of the acts alleged in plaintiff's 
complaint, the alleged pervasive extent of that combination of acts and 
the alleged direction of those acts over a ten-year period unite to allege 
a substantial interference with the use and enjoyment of its property by 
plaintiff. 

The decision in Lincoln Loan is significant in that it did not (as in 
Washington Market) require substantial destruction of the beneficial 
use of property as a condition precedent to the existence of a compen
sable taking. It ruled instead that substantial interj erence with the use 
of the property is sufficient to effect such taking. The ruling thus opens 
the door to actions in inverse condemnation to recover for mere diminu
tion in value-a highly important development. 

It is to be noted that Oregon is a "taking" state 11 and that the Court 
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hence did not have the "damage" language to rely on in reaching its 
liberal result. This case then serves very well to illustrate the whole 
accuracy of the observation made by an eminent commentator that "the 
taking-damaging distinction need not have any relevance in a discussion 
of inverse law as recovery may be just as liberal in a taking as in a 
damaging state." 12 

Next for discussion is the California Rule. Although California is a 
"taken or damaged" state, it is to be noted and emphasized that the 
Supreme Court of California did not even mention the "damage" pro
vision in analyzing the limits of recovery for condemnation blight. 

California Rule 

The Supreme Court of California introduced a new element into the 
over-all condemnation blight picture in the case of Klopping v. City of 
Whittier, 8 Cal.3d 39, 104 Cal. Rptr. 1, 500 P.2d 1345 (1972). This was 
an action in inverse condemnation to recover for damage to property 
allegedly caused by delay in instituting direct condemnation. It ap
peared that de jure proceedings had been commenced to acquire, for 
parking district purposes, properties owned by plaintiffs, and that the 
proceedings were then dropped. However, at the time of dismissal the 
condemning agency, City of Whittier, made a public announcement that 
it intended to resume the eminent domain action in the future, thus effec
tively continuing the threat of condemnation against the subject proper
ties. Plaintiffs alleged that "the fair market value of their properties 
was diminished" by reason of the fact that "they were unable to fully 
use their properties and suffered a loss of rental income," and that the 
causes of such injuries were the precondemnation activities and state
ments of the defendant. The Supreme Court of California held that 
such allegations-taken as true-were not sufficient to state a cause of 
action for a de facto taking of the entire properties, but plaintiffs none
theless were entitled to recover in damages if it could be shown that the 
City either (a) unreasonably delayed eminent domain action, or (b) was 
guilty of other unreasonable conduct prior to condemnation. It stated: 

[WJ e hold that a condemnee must be provided with an opportunity to 
demonstrate that (1) the public authority acted improperly either by 
unreasonably delaying eminent domain action following an announce
ment of intent to condemn or by other unreasonable conduct prior to 
condemnation; and (2) as a result of such action the property in ques
tion suffered a diminution in market value. 

The Court said further that: 

[WJ hen the condemnor acts unreasonably in issuing precondemnation 
statements, either by excessively delaying eminent domain action or by 
other oppressive conduct, our constitutional concern over property rights 
requires that the owner be compensated. This requirement applies even 
though the activities which give rise to such damages may be signifi
cantly less than those which would constitute a de facto taking of the 
property so as to measure the fair market value as of a date earlier than 
that set statutorily. . . . 



The Supreme Court of California thus injected into the condemnation 
blight picture a rule of reason. Under foe Klopping doctrine, even 
though the property owner cannot recover as for a de facto taking of 
the entire property, he may recover for a diminution in the market value 
of his property if it can be shown that the public agency acted unreason
ably in delaying condemnation after announcement of intent to condemn. 

This seems to be a highly practical and workable solution to the prob
lem of condemnation blight. Although any test of reasonableness in
volves the length of-the-chancellor's-foot element, nonetheless such test 
provides a standard by which the appropriating sovereign can measure 
its own conduct and adjudge whether its activities are properly directed 
to what must be its ultimate aim-the accomplishment of substantial 
justice toward the citizen it serves. The rule announced by the Califor
nia Court would appear to be not only a useful tool in determining liabil
ity, but more importantly, a standard which if wisely applied could serve 
to prevent claims from being presented. 

There is next and finally for consideration a landmark decision ren
dered by the Supreme Court of Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin Rule 

Luber v. Milwaukee County, 47 Wis. 2d 271, 177 N.W.2d 380 (1970), is 
the first case in American jurisprudence to abolish the rule making con
sequential damages damnum absque injuria in eminent domain. And it 
may be noted at the outset in connection with this watershed decision 
that Wisconsin is a "taking'' state.13 

The plaintiffs in Luber were the owners of an office building that had 
been condemned in 1967 by the Milwaukee County Expressway Commis
sion. It appeared that in 1964 plaintiffs had lost a valuable long-term 
tenant which declined to renew its lease because of the imminence of con
demnation (apparent in 1964 some three years prior to the actual tak
ing). It further appeared that plaintiffs had made strenuous efforts to 
secure a new tenant but were unable to do so. A Wisconsin statute 
authorized the payment in de jure condemnation of rentals lost because 
of the threat of condemnation. Recovery was limited under such statute, 
however, to rentals los durin a period of one year pl"ioi· to th actua1 
taking. Plaintiff brou"'bt. uit under thi act to PCOver for lo of rent 
and defendant M"lwaukee Conn y moved for summary jud..,ment on an 
offer of $2 100. Plaintiff then filed a counter affida it asking for judg
ment in th~ amount of , ·11 200. In support thereof plaintiff contended 
that the tatute in qu1.rtion violated the just compensation requireruen 
of the '\Viscon~in on titntion in that it denied recovery for a period in 
excess of one year prior to the actual taking. Such posture of the 
plaintiffs was before the Supreme Court of Wisconsin on appeal. 

In sustaining the plaintiff's position the Court said: 

In the instant case there is no question that the appellants' entire 
building was taken. The ;iuestion is whether there are any interests 
other than the building itself, for which appellants are constitu.tionally 
entitled to compensation. . . . The importance of allowing recovery for 

incidental losses has increased significantly since condemnation powers 
were initially exercised in this coumry. During the early use of such 
jOOWer, land was usually undeveloped and takings seldom created inci
dental losses. Thus the former interpretation of the "just compensation" 
:provision of our constitution seldom resulted in the infliction of inciden
c;al losses. The rule allowing fair market value for only the physical 
:Jroperty actually taken created no great hardship. In modern society, 
however, condemnation proceedings are necessitated by numerous needs 
of society and are initiated by numerous authorized bodies. Due to the 
:Eact people are often congregated in given areas and that we have 
:reached a state wherein re-development is necessary, commercial and 
'industrial property is often taken in eondemnation proceedings. ·when 
:mch property is taken, incidental damages are very apt to occur and in 
:;ome cases exceed the fair market va}ue of the actual physical property 
·;aken .... While the rule that consequential damages are damnum 
,zbsque injuria has long been prevalent throughout this country, such 
·~ule is slowly being eroded by both courts and legislatures .... We 
:believe that one's interest in rental loss is such as is required to be com
:pensated under the "just compensation" clause of .Art. I, sec. 13, Wis. 
Const. Sec. 32.19 ( 4), Stats., insofar as it limits compensation for the 
·;aking of such interest is in conflict with the state constitution. The rule 
·making consequential damages damnnm absque injuria is, 1inder mod
,,rn constitutional interpretation, discarded. (Emphasis supplied.) 

Although the consequential injury before the Court in Luber was re
stricted to the loss of rent, the language used by the 0.ourt was clearly 
broad enough to encompass the whole field of consequential damages. 
The implications of the decision in Luber for loss of good will and other 
generally noncompensable damages seem obvious. Viewing condemna
tion blight as a form of consequimtial damage the implications for re
covery for such injury seem equally patent. If consequential damages 
are no longer to be treated as dam.num absque injitria in eminent domain 
proceedings, recovery for condemnation blight should be allowable on 
a broad scale. And the circumstance that the governing constitutional 
language speaks in terms of "tak~ng" only cannot be seen as a factor 
inhibitive of recovery. 

MiscE:llaneous Cases 

Before concluding this paper it is necessary to make mention of the 
scant few remaining cases that deal with condemnation blight. The 
problem of blight was before the courts in the following cases in each 
of which recovery was allowed: 

Drakes Bay Land Company v. United States, 424 F.2d 574 (U.S. Ct. Cl. 
1970). 

Foster . City of Detroit. 254 F. upp. 655 (E.D. "M:ich.1966) . 
L,:vim-e v. C-ity of e-w mwen, 30 Conn. up.13, 294- ~.2d 644 (1972) . 
Oity of Detrnit v. (' assesse. 376 :Mich. 311 136 :r. W .Zd 96 (1965) . 
CMtroy-Pn6gh Glas, ompmiy v. Oonimot11w alf,h. Department of 

Tran portatio11, 456 Pa. 3 , 321 .A..2d 59 (19i4) . 

HI 
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T~ese cases t~nd to a recital of egregious fact situations mirroring 
the impact of blight and a ruling that upon such facts a de facto taking 
had occurred. The cases are short on enunciation of underlying legal 
principles and, being thus uninstructive, are omitted from individual 
discussion in this paper. 

CONCLUSION 

That the injury of condemnation blight is a most serious one does not 
admit of argument. It can have ( as shown by the recitals of facts in 
many of the cases) a devastating effect on rights in property. In aggra
vated cases the owner often cannot sell, lease, or derive any income from 
his property. Yet he must continue to pay taxes, meet mortgage install
ments, pay insurance premiums, provide maintenance, and suffer all the 
other burdens of ownership of real property. Obviously, if de jure con
demnation is long delayed, he can lose his property. Obviously, if de jitre 
condemnation is abandoned, he is left with little or nothing. And clearly 
this is not a situation that commends itself to the ordinary sense of fair 
play. 

If the decision in Fisher, supra, was correct, no remedy is available 
under either the equal protection or due process clauses. This leaves 
only the Fifth Amendment, and like State provisions. If direct condem
nation is long delayed or abandoned, this leaves only the remedy of 
inverse condemnation. The question then becomes-is inverse condem
nation equal to the task1 

The courts have, as has been seen, given varying and quite disparate 
answers to this question. That is to say, New York requires as a condi
tion of relief a showing of physical invasion or direct legal restraint ; 
New .Jersey does not require physical invasion or direct legal restraint 
but demands a showing of the substantial destruction of the beneficial 
use and enjoyment of property; Oregon permits recovery for a mere 
diminution in value where substantial interference with the use and 
enjoyment of property can be shown; California grants recovery for 
loss in market value where it can be established that the public authority 
acted unreasonably in delaying condemnation; and Wisconsin opens the 
door wide to recovery by abolishing the rule making consequential in
juries dam;num absque injuria in eminent domain proceedings. 

Thus, it can be fairly said that inverse law to date gives no firm and 
uniform answer to this question. The law in some cases (Lincoln Loan, 
Klopping, and Luber) appears to provide adequate protection, but the 
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law in others (Clement and Washington Market) does not appear to do 
so. It can hardly be denied that a rule of law which requires "substantial 
des~ruction" of pro~erty before relief can be granted does not provide 
satisfactory protection. And little need be said in respect to a rule of 
la:W that, un~e~ certain circumstanecs, allows property to be destroyed 
without providmg any remedy or relief (Clement and Fisher). 

It is interesting to note that in direct condemnation full and adequate 
protection against the injury of condemnation blight is uniformly pro
vided. By the mechanism of excluding project-caused depreciation in 
valu:=tti_on the property owner is fully compensated for loss due to blight. 
Yet m mverse law, the origins and growth of which have always been in 
response to hardship situations not cured by the de jure process hard
ship situations are left without satisfactory redress. It is ano~alous 
that the roles are reversed in these companion branches of the law. 

Is this result required 1 It is submitted that it is required only if the 
definition of a "taking" is made to depend on formulae or abstractions 
that are unnecessarily artificial. The rule that there cannot be a taking 
without physical invasion or direct legal restraint may be rooted in tra
dition, but it is not rooted in sound reason. The root question in con
demnation blight is whether rights in property can be destroyed with
out relief. Insofar as the answer is in the affirmative the concepts of due 
process, equal protection, and just compensation would seem to have 
been invaded. Damnum absque injuria is an insufficient reason. 

What does the future hold 1 It is suggested that the injury of condem
nation is so serious that the conscience of the law will likely in.pel future 
development in the direction of increased liberality of recovery. It is 
suggested that the law will move in the direction of the rules laid down 
in the cases discussed in this paper that enunciate a broad interpretation 
of the grounds of recovery, and away from the cases that announce a 
narrow interpretation. This would be simple fair play toward a prop
erty owner caught in a bad squeeze by a public improvement. 
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1 This subject was treated in a prior pa
per (by this ,vriter) entitled "Valuation 
Changes Resulting From Influence of Pub
lic Improvements," which appears in Se
lected Stuclies in Highway Law (Transpor
tation Research Board, 1976), Vol. 2, p. 
733, to which re±erence is here made for a 
more full discussion of the problem. 

2 See "Valuation Changes Resulting From 
Influence of Public Improvements," note 1, 
supra. 

3 See policy provisions relating to valua
tion in eminent domain set forth in the Uni
form Relocation Assistance and Real Prop
erty Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, 42 
U.S.C. Sec. 4651(:J). 

4 It should be noted that the trial court 
rulings reversed in Carcfone and Chicane 
were not singular or eccentric, but instead 
followed the reasoning of certain early cases 
which adopted the view that because market 
value cannot be influenced by appreciation 
clue to an improvement neither can market 
valne be influenced by depreciation clue to 
an improvement. Such reasoning ( charac
lerizecl iu later decisions as l'aulty logic) is 
now generally repudiated. See, e.g., Klop
ping v. City of Whittier, 8 Cal.3d 39, 104 
Cal. Rptr. 1, 500 P.2cl 1345 (J972), over
rnling prior California decisions that al
lowed evidence of depreciation clue to the 
project. 

5 The word "taking-" is nsefl herein to in
clude "damaging." This is for the reason 
that no case has been found in a state hav
ing· the "taken or damaged" clause wherein 
the court relied on the "damage" provision 
to the exclnsion of the "taking" provision 
to influence the resnlt. The cases speak in 
terms of "taking" whether the jm·isdiction 
has the "taken" clause or the "taken or 
damaged" clansc. The distinction between 
"taking" and "damaging"-if any real dis
tinction in fact exists in inverse law-is dis
eussed later in this paper. 

6 See discussion of these cases by Hollo
way in "H.eccnt Developments in the Law 
of Inverse Condemnation," Selecte(l Stiulies 
in Highway Law (Transportation Research 
Hoard, 1976), Vol. 2, p. 884-Nl3, et seq. 
See also collation of apposite cases in 37 
A.L.R.3d 127 ( 1971), Plotting or Planning 
in Anticipation of Improvement as Taking 
or Damaging of Property Affected. 

7 The Court in Clement expressly noted 
tlwt the cases of City of Detroit v. Cassese, 
37G Mich. 311, 136 N.vY.2d 896 (1965) and 
Foster v. City of Detroit, 254 F.Supp. 655 
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(E.D. Mich. 1966) represent a more liberal 
view of what constitntes a cle facto taking. 

s The meaning· of "physical invasion" 
\\'ould not seem to require discussion, but a 
"·onl is in onler in respect to the term "di
rect leg:il restraint." It is suggested that 
the Comt had in mind (thern are no New 
York cases in point) a situation wherein 
rlominion :rnd control have passed from the 
owner to an outside a.g;ency. Exemplary of 
this situation is Renenson v. United States, 
fi48 F.2cl 939 (lT.S. Ct. Cl. ]977). This case 
involved the historic ,villanl Hotel, located 
on Pennsylvania Avenne in 'IVashington, 
D.C., in an al'ea made subject to a tentative 
plnn l'ur Lin~ ereuLiu11 uf u "NuLiu11ul SL[uure'·' 
to serve as a ceremonial gateway to The 
,vhitc Honse. Plaintiffs, owners of the va
cant hotel, after :ve:irs of ineffectual nego
tiation with official bodies as to possible use 
of tl1e property, sought a permit to remove 
the facade of the building to examine the 
giwlcrs for the purpose of determining 
ll'hethcr the strnctnre could be converted 
into an office bnilrling·. The permit was de
nied, the matter \\·ent to conrt, and plain
tiffs were enjoined from altering the facade 
of the building in any ws:v witl10nt the per
mission of a certain public corporation 
charged with the responsibility of devising 
and carrying ont the master plan for the 
development of Pennsylvania Avenue. 
Plaintiffs thereupon brnnght an inverse ac
tion against the Federal Government in the 
United States Court of Claims alleging a 
de facto taking of the property. In holding 
that a de facto taking· had occurred the 
Court placed strong· emphasis on the fact 
that rlominion and control over the use of 
the property had been taken away from the 
plaintiffs by the terms of the restrictive 
injunction. 

0 'l'he New Jersey and New York Consti
tutions are alike in that both relate to prop
erty that is "taken'' and not to property 
that is "taken or damaged." 

10 The Blighted Area Act enacted into 
statute law the jndge-macle rule that a con
clemnee shall not suffer depreciation in 
rnlne of his property caused by the con
clcmnor by providing that valuation in the 
cle jnre condemnation proceeding should be 
made as of the elate of the declaration of 
!Jligl1L. 

11 Art. I, Sec. 18, Ore. Const. 
12 Manclelker, Inverse Condemnation: The 

Constitutional Limits of Public Responsi
bility, ]966 Wis. L. R.ev. 1, 8. 

1a Art. I, Sec. 13, 'Wis. Const. 
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APPLICATIONS 

The foregoing research should prove helpful to highway and transportation 
administrators, their legal counsel, and those responsible for land acquisition 
and use. Officials are urged to review their practices and procedures to determine 
how this research can effectively be incorporated in a meaningful way. Attorneys 
should find this paper especially useful in their work as an easy and concise 
reference document in eminent domain and land use. 


